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Overview 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Each college has its own academic standards-usually published in a course 
catalog-that identify the criteria for honor roll or probation categories. The 
Honor Roll/Probation Process provides a way to select students for these 
categories based on: 

 

• Criteria entered on two screens: 
Honor Roll/Probation Screen (SM6014) 
Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018) 

 

• A student s credits, GPA, or both 
 

Once you have entered these academic categories in SMS, you can run the 
jobs associated with the Honor Roll/Probation Process. These jobs extract 
student records-based on the criteria you have defined-to produce reports, 
student transcripts, mailing labels, and mail merge data files. This process 
allows you to acknowledge those students who meet your college s honor 
criteria and, for the purposes of your ongoing student retention efforts, to 
identify students who meet the criteria for academic probation or suspension. 

 
With the Honor Roll/Probation Process, you set up a category that defines 
the general academic standards for the majority of students at your college. 
You can then define additional categories of standards for particular groups 
of students-such as financial aid recipients or students in certain programs. 

 
Each category of academic standards you define can include criteria for up 
to eight honor roll or probation lists. The process also makes it possible to 
exclude students earning certain grades (lncomplete or Withdraw, for 
example) from particular honor roll or probation lists. 

 
The Honor Roll/Probation Process includes the following additional functions 
and features: 

• Provides the option to include only certain students in the process 
• Provides the option to exclude certain students from the process or from 

certain honor roll or probation lists 
• ldentifies students who have been on probation lists for more than one 

consecutive quarter 
• Produces a download file of addresses for students on a specific honor 

roll or probation list, which can be used for a mail merge 
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How the Honor Roll/Probation 
Process  Works 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The following is a general, step-by-step description of what you need to do 
to successfully set up and run the Honor Roll/Probation Process: 

 
1  Based on your college s academic standards for honors and probation, 

enter criteria on the Honor Roll/Probation Screen (SM6014) to set up 
one or more categories of honor roll and probation lists (see page 6). 

 
2  lf necessary, according to your college s academic standards, enter 

data into the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018) 
to exclude students who have earned certain grades from the honor roll 
or probation lists you have defined on screen SM6014 (see page 9). 

 
3  To extract the records of students that match the criteria you have 

defined for honor roll and probation lists, after the end-of-quarter 
grades have been processed, schedule the jobs and job groups that 
apply to your situation: 

 

• lf you have defined any probation lists that use the Consec Qtr 
(Consecutive Quarter) field on screen SM6014, run job 
SD5207J (Probation Consecutive Quarter Posting). 

 

• To extract the records of all students registered for a particular 
quarter, run job group SG094R (Honor Roll/Probation Report). 
-or- 
To extract the records of students who meet one of the 
following criteria, run job group SG094R-A (Biographic Honor 
Roll/Probation Extract): 
− Enrolled for at least one class in the year/quarter 
− Enrolled for at least one class within a specified item 

number range for the year/quarter 
-or- 
To extract the records of students who meet criteria you specify 
based on data elements in their biographic record, quarterly 
biographic record, enrollment record, or any combination of 
those records, run job group SG094R-B (Generalized Honor 
Roll/Probation Extract). For example, you might want to extract 
the records only of financial aid recipients, students in specific 
programs, or athletes. 
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Note   See the ClS Web site at http://apps.sbctc.edu/jobdoc/  for 

up-to-date job scheduling documentation. Click the Job 
Scheduling Doc link on the ClS home page to find 
detailed docu- mentation for the jobs and job groups 
mentioned above. 

 
4  Using the parameters you select when scheduling the job groups, the 

Honor Roll/Probation Process extracts student records from the SM 
database and assigns students to the honor roll or probation list they 
qualify for based on their GPA or earned credits (cumulative or 
quarterly). At the same time, the process excludes students from a 
specific list based on grades you have identified on the Honor 
Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018). 

 
5  Depending on the output options you have specified when scheduling 

each of the job groups, the Honor Roll/Probation Process produces 
reports, transcripts, mailing labels, or download files (see page 20). 

http://apps.sbctc.edu/jobdoc/
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Defining Honor Roll and Probation 
Categories 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

You use two screens to identify the criteria for a particular category of 
academic standards: 

 

• Use the Honor Roll/Probation Screen (SM6014) to define up to eight 
honor roll or probation lists for each academic category (see page 6). 

 

• Use the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018) to 
identify grades that exclude a student from particular honor roll or 
probation lists (see page 9). 

 
Note   On both of these screens, the F6 function key-which is usually 

reserved for the Next Screen function-has been modified. 
On SM6014, pressing F6 takes you to screen SD5018. On SD5018, 
pressing F6 takes you to screen SM6014. 
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Honor Roll/Probation Screen (SM6014) 
 
 
 

Use the Honor Roll/Probation Screen to establish criteria for one or more 
categories of academic standards (01, 02, and so). Each category you establish 
can contain up to eight different honor roll or probation lists. When you run 
the jobs associated with the Honor Roll/Probation Process, the criteria you 
define on this screen are used to extract matching student records. 

 
 

SM6014-004 HONOR ROLL/PROBATION  
Category [01] 

 
Cumulative College Level Quarterly 

Lst GPA Cr GPA Cr GPA Cr Cr Consec 
Num Cr  Earn GPA   Cr  Earn GPA   Cr  Earn GPA Reg  Qtr 

 
1 3.80 

PRESIDENT'S LIST 
2 12.0 3.40 

DEAN'S LIST 
3 2.00 

 
4 6.0 3 

PROB 
5 6.0 2 

PROB 
6 6.0 1 

PROB 
7 

 
8 

 
9005:INQUIRY complete 

 
 
 
 

Creating  an honor  roll or probation category 
 

You can establish multiple honor roll and probation categories (01, 02, and 
so on) for your college, each with different criteria. The first category you 
create should define the general honor roll and probation criteria that apply 
to the majority of students at your college. Subsequent categories you 
define could be for groups of students with honor roll or probation criteria 
that differ from the main academic standards for the college, for example, 
financial aid recipients, students in specific programs (such as nursing), 
athletes, or foreign students. 
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Organizing lists  within a category 
 

Each one of the eight lines on the Honor Roll/Probation screen represents a 
separate honor roll or probation list. The data you enter in these lines 
should be the minimum criteria a student must meet to qualify for the list. 

 
Keep these points in mind when defining honor roll and probation lists: 

 

• Sequence the lists in each category in descending order. ln other 
words, Lst Num 1 should be the list that requires the highest GPA or 
credit amount, Lst Num 2 should require the next highest GPA or 
credit amount, and so on. 

 

When an Honor Roll/Probation job is run for a category, all students 
who meet or exceed the criteria for List Number 1 are identified and 
selected; those students are then ineligible for the remaining lists in the 
category. Then, from the group of remaining students, the process 
identifies and selects those students who meet the criteria for List 
Number 2, making them ineligible for the remaining lists in the 
category, and so on. 

 

• Enter data for as many lists as necessary, but do not skip a line when 
entering multiple honor roll and probation lists. 

 

• lf you intend to define any probation lists using this screen, you first 
need to create a list that selects non-probation students. This list of 
non-probation students, which is often referred to as the "throw-away 
list," must go after any honor roll lists you define and before the 
probation lists. 

 

lf the category you are creating includes both honor roll lists and 
probation lists, the throw-away list you define will consist only of 
average students, since the above-average students will be selected 
for the honor roll lists. lf the category you are creating includes only 
probation lists, the throw-away list you define will consist of both 
average and above-average students. See page 15 (Probation List 
Example 1) and page 16 (Probation List Example 2) for examples of 
how to use throw-away lists. 
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To create an honor  roll or probation category 
 

1  ln the Category field, type a two-digit code to identify the honor roll or 
probation category you are defining, for example, 01, 02, and so on 
(leading zeroes are required). 

 

Note   Use the category code 01 for the main group of academic 
standards at your college, that is, those standards that apply to 
the majority of students. 

 

2  Press the Update (F2) key. 
 

3  For Lst Num 1, enter the minimum GPA and credit values for 
Cumulative, College Level, and Quarterly criteria for the highest level 
list in the category. 

 

4  For Lst Num 2 and subsequent list numbers, enter the minimum values 
for the next highest list in the category. 

 

You can enter up to eight lists, each with the next highest criteria 
values, for each honor roll or probation category. 

 

5  Press the Enter key. 
 
 

Field Definitions 
 

For a complete definition of each field on Honor Roll/Probation Screen, see the 
online documentation on the ClS Web Site at 
http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-
support/sms/ScreenSM6014.pdf . 

 
See page 11 for detailed information about the Consec Qtr (Consecutive 
Quarters) field. This field is used to specify the lowest number of 
consecutive quarters for which a student has been on probation that is 
required before the student is placed on a particular probation list. 

http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-support/sms/ScreenSM6014.pdf
http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-support/sms/ScreenSM6014.pdf
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Honor Roll/Probation Exclude  Grades Screen (SD5018) 
 
 
 

Use the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen to exclude students 
from a specific honor roll or probation list because of grades they have 
received in a year/quarter. 

 
SD5018-001 HONOR ROLL/PROBATION EXCLUDE GRADES Category [01] 

ONE CLASS GRADE EXCLUSION ALL CLASSES GRADE EXCLUSION 
 

Lst  Decimal |  Decimal 
Num   Grades     Gr   |   Grades     Gr 

1 I W | 
PRESIDENT'S LIST 

2  | 
DEAN'S LIST 

3 | 
 

4 * I | N P NC 
PROB 

5 * I | N P NC 
PROB 

6 * I | N P NC 
PROB 

7 | 
 

8 | 
 

9016: INQUIRY complete 
 
 

This screen is divided into two sections, each section having a distinctly 
different effect on the Honor Roll/Probation Process: 

 
• One Class Grade Exclusion on the left side of the screen 

Entries in this section carry the connotation of "any." ln other words, 
students will be excluded from the honor roll or probation list you are 
defining if, for any of the classes they are enrolled in during the quarter, 
they receive a grade you specify here. 

 

For example, your college might exclude students from an honor roll 
list if they receive a grade of l (lncomplete) for any class they took 
during the quarter. This exclusion would apply even if the student met 
all other criteria for placement on that honor roll list. 

 
• All Classes Grade Exclusion on the right side of the screen Entries in 

this section carry the connotation of "all." ln other words, students are 
excluded from the honor roll or probation list you are defining if, for all of 
the classes they are enrolled in during the quarter, they receive a grade you 
specify here. lf you specify more than one grade here, the exclusion 
applies if students earn any one of the grades in all their classes, or any 
combination of the grades in all their classes. 
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For example, your college might exclude students from a probation 
list if they receive a grade of P (Pass), S (Satisfactory), or NC (no 
credit)-in any combination-for all the classes they took during the 
quarter. These students would be excluded from the probation list 
even though they normally would have been included as a result of 
earning a GPA of 0.00. 

 
Note   Grades must be defined on the Grade Attributes Screen (SM6002) before 

they can be used in the Honor Roll/Probation Process. 
 
 

Using the screen 
 

The following steps describe how to enter data in the Honor Roll/Probation 
Exclude Grades Screen: 

 
To define exclude  grades for lists  in an honor  roll/probation category 

 
1  ln the Category field, type the two-digit code for the honor roll or 

probation category for which you want to identify grades that will 
exclude students from a list. 

 
2  Press Update (F2). 

 

The names of the honor roll or probation lists that make up the 
specified category are displayed. 

 
3  To exclude students from a list if they receive a specified grade for any 

(one or more) of their classes, enter the specified grade on the left side 
of the screen; for example, exclude students who have received a grade 
of l (incomplete) for any of their classes. 

 
4  To exclude students from a list if they receive a certain grade or grades 

for all classes they have taken, enter the grades on the right side of the 
screen; for example, exclude students who have received a grade of P 
(pass), S (satisfactory, or Z (no credit) for all their classes. 

 
5   Press Enter.  

 
 

Field Definitions 
 

For a complete definition of each field on Honor Roll/Probation Exclude 
Grades Screen, see the online help documentation on the ClS Web Site at  
http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-
support/sms/ScreenSD5018.pdf 

http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-support/sms/ScreenSD5018.pdf
http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/it-support/sms/ScreenSD5018.pdf
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Defining and updating consecutive quarters 
 
 
 

The Consec Qtr (Consecutive Quarters) field on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) is where you specify the lowest number of consecutive 
quarters for which a student has been on probation that is required before 
the student is placed on a particular probation list. 

 
Use of the consecutive quarter indicator is limited to the following 
circumstances: 

 

• Use the indicators only with probation lists, not with honor roll lists. 
 

• Use the indicators only with the lists you define in category 01, your 
college s main set of academic standards. The Honor Roll/Probation 
Process cannot successfully process consecutive quarters in more than 
one category. 

 
You can change the designator for a student for a specific year/quarter 
using either of two methods: 

 

• Schedule job SD5207J, Probation Consecutive Quarter Posting (see 
below). 

 

• Enter or maintain the indicator for a specific student using the 
Consecutive Quarter Update Screen, SD5019 (see page 12). 

 
For an example of the use of the Consecutive Quarters field, see Probation 
List Example 2 on page 16. 

 
 

Running Job SD5207J (Probation Consecutive 
Quarter Posting) 

 
You only need to run this job if one or more of the probation lists you have 
set up for the quarter using the Honor Roll/Probation Screen (SM6014) 
include entries in the Consec Qtr (Consecutive Quarters) field. You should 
always run this job before you run job groups SG094R, SG094R-A, or 
SG094R-B, as described in step 3 on page 3. 

 
This job performs the following steps: 

 
1  ldentifies the students who meet the criteria you have defined for the 

designated probation list. 
 

2  Examines the student s previous quarterly record for a consecutive 
quarter indicator. A parameter for this job controls whether or not the 
summer quarter is considered a previous quarter when this job is run. 
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3  lncreases the consecutive quarter indicator by one for each student 
selected who meets the criteria of the designated list. 

 
4  Leaves the default entry of 00 for all other students who were selected 

but who do not meet the criteria of the designated list. 
 

For students who are on probation for the previous quarter but do not 
meet the requirements for probation for the quarter selected, the 
consecutive quarter indicator is returned to 00. 

 
 

Using the Consecutive Quarter Update Screen 
(SD5019) 

 
Use this screen to view and maintain the consecutive quarter indicator for 
specific students  quarterly records: 

 
 

SD5019-001 CONSECUTIVE QUARTER UPDATE SCREEN YRQ [A123] 
 
 
 

SID .... [111][22][3333] DODGER SUSAN 
 

 
 

A014 A121 A122 A123 
[00] [01] [02] [00] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

9000:Enter the key data; press the appropriate function key 
 
 

This screen displays up to four year/quarters and their corresponding 
consecutive quarter flags for a particular student. The year/quarter field on 
the far right displays the same year/quarter you have specified in the YRQ 
field located at the upper right-hand side of the screen. The three preceding 
fields display the three previous year/quarters. 

 
The consecutive quarter indicator fields display a value other than 00 if the 
student met the probation criteria for that year/quarter. The indicator 
reflects how many consecutive quarters the student had been on probation 
at that time (01, 02, and so on). 
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A consecutive quarter indicator field contains 00 under the following 
conditions: 

 
• The Probation Consecutive Quarter Posting process (SD5207J) has 

not been run for the current quarter. (00 is entered automatically in the 
current-quarter indicator field when students register for a quarter and 
their quarterly records are built.) 

 
• The Probation Consecutive Quarter Posting process (SD5207J) has 

not been run for the specific past quarter. 
 

• The Probation Consecutive Quarter Posting process (SD5207J) for 
the specific year/quarter has been run, but the student did not meet the 
probation criteria. 

 
lf the field is blank, (the year/quarter and the indicator are not displayed), 
the student does not have a quarterly record for that year/quarter. 

 
 

Updating consecutive quarter  indicators 
 

Complete the following steps to update a specific student s consecutive 
indicators: 

 
To update consecutive quarter  indicators 

 
1  Type the appropriate year/quarter in the YRQ field and type the 

student s identification number in the SlD field. 
 

2  Press Update [F2]. 
 

The consecutive quarter data for the student is displayed. 
 

3  Edit the data in the screen. 
 

4  Press Enter. 
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Sample honor  roll and probation lists 
 
 
 

The following examples show how screens SM6014 (Honor Roll/Probation) 
and SD5018 (Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades) would be used to 
successfully and accurately implement the described academic standards. 

 
 

Honor roll list, example  1 
 

The printed course catalog includes the following requirements for 
placement on the honor roll: 

 
 "tudents who have completed    or more credits during the 
quarter, all of which counted toward grade point average, and 
who have earned a quarterly grade point average of 3 5 or 
above are included on the Dean's List "   

 
Type the following criteria in list number 1 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select students who qualify for the Dean s List: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly GPA Credits 12.0 

Quarterly GPA 3.5 
 
 

Honor roll list, example  2 
 

The printed course catalog includes the following requirements for 
placement on the honor roll: 

 
 " student who is enrolled for at least    quarter hours of 
credit in courses for which grade points are assigned, receives 
no incompletes or withdrawals, and earns a grade point 
average of not less than 3 85 will be listed on the President's  
List those meeting the above criteria but earning a 3  5 to 3 84 
GP" will be on the honor roll "   

 
Type the following criteria in list number 1 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select students who qualify for the President s List: 
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In this field Type this value 

Quarterly GPA Credits 12.0 

Quarterly GPA 3.85 
 

Type the following criteria in list number 2 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select students who qualify for the honor roll list: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly GPA Credits 12.0 

Quarterly GPA 3.25 
 

On the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018), type the 
following criteria on the left-hand side of the screen in list number 1 and 
list number 2: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Grades l W 
 
 

Probation list, example  1 
 

The printed course catalog includes the following requirements for 
placement on academic probation: 

 
" student who is enrolled for at least 6 quarter hours or 

credits, and earns a grade point average below  00 will be 
placed on academic probation   " 

 
Type the following criteria in list number 1 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to exclude all students not on academic probation (this is 
the "throw-away list" described on page 7): 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly GPA 2.00 
 

Type the following criteria in list number 2 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select all students on academic probation: 
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In this field Type this value 

Quarterly Credits 
Registered 

6.0 

 
On the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018), type the 
following criteria on the right-hand side of the screen in list number 2: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Grades P S NC 
 

This college has chosen to exclude students from the probation list if they 
have earned grades of P (pass), S (satisfactory), or NC (no credit) for each 
class in the year/quarter. These students are excluded from the probation 
list even though they would normally be included because of a 0.00 GPA. 

 
 

Probation list, example  2 
 

The printed course catalog includes the following requirements for 
placement on academic probation: 

 
" student who is enrolled for at least 6 quarter hours or credit, 

and earns a grade point average below  00 will be placed on 
academic probation  The student will be placed on academic 
warning if on probation for two consecutive quarters and will 
receive notice of suspension if on probation for three 
consecutive quarters." 

 
Type the following criteria in list number 1 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to exclude all students not on academic probation (this is 
the "throw-away list" described on page 7): 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly GPA 2.00 
 

Type the following criteria in list number 2 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select all students on academic suspension: 
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In this field Type this value 

Quarterly Credits Registered 6.0 

Consecutive Quarters 3 
 

Type the following criteria in list number 3 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select all students on academic warning: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly Credits Registered 6.0 

Consecutive Quarters 2 
 

Type the following criteria in list number 4 on the Honor Roll/Probation 
Screen (SM6014) to select all students on academic probation: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Quarterly Credits Registered 6.0 

Consecutive Quarters 1 
 

On the Honor Roll/Probation Exclude Grades Screen (SD5018), type the 
following criteria on the right-hand side of the screen in list number 2, list 
number 3, and list number 4: 

 
In this field Type this value 

Grades P S NC 
 

This college has chosen to exclude students from the probation lists if they 
have earned grades of P (pass), S (satisfactory), or NC (no credit) for each 
class in the year/quarter. These students are excluded from the probation 
list even though they would normally be included because of a 0.00 GPA. 
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Generating  Output 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Honor Roll/Probation Process produces reports, transcripts, and other 
output to help you maintain your college s honor roll and probation 
requirements. The output produced depends on how you have defined your 
honor roll and probation categories and lists, as well as the parameters you 
specify when running the jobs and job groups associated with the process. 

 
Note   See the ClS Web site at http://apps.sbctc.edu/jobdoc/ for up-to-date job 

scheduling documentation. Click the Job Scheduling Doc link on the ClS 
home page to find detailed documentation for jobs and job groups. 

http://apps.sbctc.edu/jobdoc/
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Generating  reports, transcripts, and labels 
 
 
 

When you schedule job groups SG094R (Honor Roll/Probation Report), 
SG094R-A (Biographic Honor Roll/Probation Extract), or SG094R-B 
(Generalized Honor Roll/Probation Extract), the job parameters you specify 
control what output is generated. 

 
The following printed reports and transcripts are available for each honor 
roll and probation list: 

 
SM6118  Honor Roll/Probation Mailing Labels 
SM6119  Honor Roll/Probation Class List 
SM6234  Honor Roll/Probation Transcripts 
SM6122  Honor Roll/Probation Report 
SD5110  Honor Roll/Probation Download Report* 

 

*Available only with job groups SG094R-A and SG094-B. 
 

The reports you choose to generate can be specific to certain lists. For 
example, you might choose to print the Honor Roll/Probation Report for all 
students but you might want transcripts for only those students on probation. 

 
 

Printing transcripts 
 

All reports other than transcripts are produced entirely by the Honor Roll/ 
Probation Process. For transcripts, job SM6234J (Honor Roll/Probation 
Transcripts) produces a file that contains the student identification number 
of each student on the honor roll/probation lists you specify. You must then 
schedule job SM6229J (Transcript On-Request Transcript SlD File) to move 
this file of SlDs to a work file, where transcripts are printed by job group 
SG080R (Transcript Update Process). 

 
You must schedule jobs and job groups in the following sequence to 
produce Honor Roll/Probation Transcripts: 

 
1  Job group SG094R, SG094R-A, or SG094R-B (Honor 

Roll/Probation Reports). 
 

2  Job SM6229J (Transport On-Request Transcript SlD File) 
 

3  Job group SG080R (Print Transcripts) 
 

Transcripts produced from the Honor Roll/Probation Process are identified 
by the letter F, followed by the appropriate honor roll/probation list 
number, printed under the registrar s signature line. 
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Running  the download process 
 
 
 

The purpose of the download process is to create a data file of student 
biographic information (names and addresses) for use with a mail merge 
application in order to send certain types of letters to the appropriate 
students, such as notification to students who qualify for an honor roll or a 
warning to students on probation. 

 

The download process produces two different types of output: 
 

• A file that is saved on the HP3000 computer, ready to be moved to 
the appropriate PC 

 
• The Honor Roll/Probation Download Report (SD5110) which lists all 

students and the information (including honor roll/probation list 
number) that is included in the download file 

 
 

Copying the download file to a PC 
 

Complete the following steps to create the honor roll/probation download 
file: 

 
To copy the download file to a PC 

 
1  On the SMS system menu, type the appropriate sequence number in 

the Seq No field. 
 

-or- 
 

Type SD1011 (Honor Roll/Probation Download) in the Process lD 
field. 

 
2  Press Enter. 

 

The Enter Option (U=Upload, D=Download, P=Purge, E=Exit) 
prompt is displayed. 

 
3  Type D. 

 

The Enter a PC Filename To Download To prompt is displayed. 
 

4  Type the filename you want for the file when it is copied to your PC. 
There are two options for naming the file: 

 

• Type a name that was previously used for a download file. lf the 
file currently exists on the PC, the following prompt is 
displayed: PC File Exists - Overwrite (Y, N). Type Y. 

 

-or- 
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• Type a new name for the file currently being downloaded. The 
download file will not replace the existing file. 

 
5  Press Enter to initiate the download. 

 

When the download is complete, the OK to Purge Download File 
From The HP3000 (N/Y)? prompt is displayed. 

 
6  Press Enter to select the default of No. 

 

The Enter Option (U=Upload, D=Download, P=Purge, E=Exit) 
prompt is displayed again. 

 
7  Type E. 


